
Hey Seniors! 

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer so far and getting excited about their Senior Year! 

It’s that time of year! Time for Legacy Ball Dresses!!   

Yes the Ball isn’t until Saturday, April 15th, 2017 but Maddie and I wanted to remind you to 
start looking for that special dress now.  Just a few things to remember when looking and also 
remember not purchase any dress until it’s been approved.  That means you must text or 
email us a full picture of you in the dress front and back.  Please do not cut out your face.  
We want the full view to determine if it’s the right one.  Also be mindful that we have 37 
Senior’s this year so a lot will be coming in and we can’t have them all look alike.   

Here are some of the requirements for the Senior White Ball Dresses: 

1. MUST HAVE APPROVAL BEFORE PURCHASING DRESS. 

2. Dresses must be approved and Registered by March 1st. 
3. Must submit a FRONT and BACK VIEW of the SENIOR GIRL IN THE DRESS. 

4. Must provide the Designer name and Style number of the dress. 

5. Dress form and both Pictures must be complete & in the BOOK in ORDER TO BE 
COMPLETE & REGISTERED. 

6. BALL GOWNS ONLY. NO STRAIGHT FORM FITTING or MERMAID Dresses. 

7. NO PROM looking dresses. 

8. NO color beads on the Dresses. 

9. No trains, they must be removed or bustled up. 

10. Diamonds are okay, just not the entire dress, this is too much like a Prom Dress. 

11. No low necklines. 

12. No low backs. Below the shoulder blade is a good marker, (Prom dresses have low 
backs). 

13.NO SLITS in the dress. 

14. Must be able to BEND and COURTSEY in the dress. 

15. NO CUT OUTS in the dress. 

16. Clear beading with silver accents is acceptable, NO GOLD BEADING. 

17. Must be a presentation gown that Dad and Grandmother would be proud of! 

We have the dress book from prior years and there are many dresses for sale.  If you want to 
look at the book you are more than welcome to call us and come by or look at the book during 
our monthly meetings.  If you find a dress in the book you are responsible for contacting the 
seller and work out the details but are still required to follow protocol for having it approved.  
Lots of pretty gowns available.   



I am also attaching the dress form to this email and will have copies at every meeting along 
with written requirements.  Feel free to reach out to us with any questions.  Maddie and I 
both have a full summer work/travel schedule but plan on carrying the book with us to make 
this a smooth process for approving the dresses.     

Happy Dress Hunting,   Maddie & Jacque Tomchesson  

Maddie’ cell#713-301-8209    Jacque’s Cell# 713-302-3494 


